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move brings Hulu's total premium content library to more than 120,000 episodes, available to subscribers on any internet-
connected device. Available via Stable's mobile apps, or via a browser on desktop computers and mobile devices, the new

content includes Hulu's original series as well as classic shows and films from Hulu, Netflix, Amazon, HBO and Showtime,
including the entire HBO Max library, including popular series like Game of Thrones, Silicon Valley and The Sopranos. "Today,
there are more people in the world connected to the internet than there are people who have never had the opportunity to access
premium content," said Peter Chernin, chief content officer, News Corp. "Stable is helping create a universal on-demand, on-

site platform for video, giving consumers around the world the ability to easily enjoy premium content at any time, on any
device." Hulu Plus subscribers can start experiencing Hulu with Live TV right now. Live TV subscribers can add Stable to their

Roku TV, Chromecast or Fire TV streaming devices to receive Live TV and Video on-demand. Hulu's new partnership with
Stable is part of a broader expansion in recent months to provide a wider range of premium content to users. In addition to Hulu,

Stable also offers a wide range of movie and TV content.#include #include #include "vorbis/codec.h" int main(int argc,char
**argv) { int i; 82157476af
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